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Changing Markets for Finger Lakes Grapes
BRIEFS

Jennifer Grant Named Assistant 
Director of New York State IPM Program

Michael Hoffmann, director of the New 
York State Integrated Pest Management 
Program (NYS IPM), has announced the 
appointment of Dr. Jennifer Grant as assistant 
director of the NYS IPM Program.

“Jennifer has a superb track record, both 
in her role as Community Coordinator for 
NYS IPM and as a research scientist,” says 
Hoffmann. Grant joins the current assistant 
director, Curtis Petzoldt, in leading the NYS 
IPM Program to develop and promote safer 
ways of dealing with pests in response to 
stakeholder needs around the state.

Planting Requests
Things are ready to move when the 

ground dries up and FRU would like to be 
ready to go. Please submit planting proposals 
now so there won't be delays.

FRU has a new more efficient system 
to handle requests. They have developed a 
web site to streamline the New-Plantings 
Request procedure. As with the old system, 
all new fruit plantings and extensions, all 
long-term vegetable plantings, and all short
term vegetable plantings not on the Veg 
Crops or Gates West farms, require approval 
before planting. Short-term vegetable 
planting requests should continue to be made 
to Steve Reiners at sr43 (March Madness).

The LandRequest homepage is at http:/ 
/132.236.9.100/LandRequests/default.htm 
There is also a link to it on the FRU 
Homepage at http://132.236.9.100/FRU/ 
Anyone who received this notification as an 
email has access to the site with the 
PASSWORD “guest”. From the homepage 
you can either submit a new request or search 
for requests you have already made. The

(Continued on page 2)

T he grape industry across the nation is in a down cycle, 
with supply exceeding demand following nearly a 
decade of robust growth. As we move into the 2003 

growing season, the grape glut has abruptly hit the Finger 
Lakes. Two major processors have announced significant 
cuts in contracted tonnage that may amount to as much as 
4000 tons of production in the Finger Lakes, 
disproportionately affecting Concord growers. Changing 
supply and demand have altered the landscape, both for 
growers here in the East and in California. It is important 
for growers to understand the causes for these market shifts, 
and what they means for your business. Here are the pieces 
of the puzzle as I see them:

The Local Situation Canandaigua has reduced 
contracted Concord tonnage by 16% overall. Cuts amount 
to 3000 T overall, divided more or less proportionately 
between the two regions. Red hybrid tonnage is expected 
to be reduced by about 30%, and DeChaunac will no longer be purchased. Early or high- 
acid Elvira, Catawba, and Aurore will not be significantly affected. Overall, the number of 
growers with Canandaigua contracts will be reduced by 3-4%, according to Tim Moore. 
Grower Relations Manager for Canandaigua in New York.

Royal/ Spring Ledge Spring Ledge, broker for Royal Kedem Wine Corporation, expects 
a reduction in approximately 2200 tons, including 1500 T of Concord, a 50% reduction in 
Niagara tonnage, and a 1/3 reduction in Catawba tonnage. The number of growers with 
contracts will drop from over 100 to around 80.

National Grape Cooperative has contracts for about 400 acres of Concord and 400 of 
Niagara in the Finger Lakes. Rich Erdle, Grower Relations Manager for National Grape 
Cooperative, expects little change in acreage in the Finger Lakes, though a few growers 
may want to sell their Welch’s contracts to others while demand is high. National contracts, 
transferable from grower to grower, have been selling for record prices.

Nationally, despite robust consumer demand for juice products, the market for Concord 
has shrunk by an estimated 75,000 tons.

Why is this happening now? The short answer is that a lot of new grapes have been 
planted in California, and the effects are now rippling throughout the marketplace. The 
longer answer is a bit more complicated, and involves changes in internal supply of some 
processors, flavor characteristics of Concord, a new kosher juice concentrating facility in 
Western New York, and a narrowing of options for Central California producers that used 
to jump back and forth between the juice concentrate, bulk wine, and raisin markets.

Concord Flavors The good news for the future of Concords is that the Concord flavor 
is well accepted and expected by consumers in purple juice, jams and jellys. The bad news 
is that the Concord flavor is so strong that it can be blended with other neutral juices and the 
Concord flavor will predominate. As the price differential between Concord and California 
concentrate (Ruby red and Thompson Seedless) widens, juice processors either drop the 
Concord flavor altogether, or reduce its concentration in the blends. To be labeled “Concord 
Grape Juice,” a juice product must have over 50% Concord content. However, blends with

(Continued on page 2)

Timothy E. Martinson
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(BRIEFS, continued)
search results include information about the 
status of each request.

At each stage of the approval process 
emails are automatically sent to the submitter 
of the request, the project leader, the project 
leader's Department Chair, the Assistant 
Director, the FRU Unit Leader, and the 
Plantings Work Group Team Leader. If action 
is not taken in a reasonable amount of time a 
reminder email will be sent to the person 
slowing down the process.

This process does not replace a 
workorder. When approval is received you 
must submit ( h ttp ://1 32.236.9.100/ 
FRUTrak/FMPro ?-db=FRUTrak.fp3&- 
lay=web&-format=new.htm&-view ) a 
workorder for each FRU operation.

If you have a question about the website 
or would like help submitting a request 
please contact Marty at 781-5307 or 
mwvl @cornell.edu. Mark Scott

Better and Safer
“Better and safer” are two reasons 

Senator Hillary Rodham Clinton 
recommended local foods and wines at a 
March 24 USDA Conference in Syracuse, 
saying specifically: “By promoting New 
York products, we promote greater food and 
economic security." The Senator, along with 
State Assembly Agriculture Committee 
Chairman Bill Mage, also unveiled a new 
“Buy New' York” initiative to unite farmers, 
food producers and wineries with grocery 
chains, food distributors and others, with a 
particular focus on New York City markets.

Last September, Senator Clinton opened 
the eyes (and mouths) of her colleagues in 
Washington by hosting "New York Farm 
Day." a showcase of New York foods, wines, 
and restaurants tastefully illustrating that 
New York is a major agricultural state, and 
agriculture is a major part of New York’s 
economy. Then she did the same for a 
planeload of New York City restaurateurs, 
wine retailers, wine educators, and food & 
wine media by hosting a “Trade Mission” to 
Finger Lakes wine country. What’s the big 
deal? A high-profile public official who 
recognizes that wine is a food, local foods 
are great, and supporting local food and wine 
producers supports the local economy. Seems 
like a no-brainer . . .  so why don’t more 
people get it?

FL GRAPES, continued)
40% Concord (though not labeled ‘Concord’) still have strong Concord flavor, and blends 
for certain purposes can go down to 20 or even 10%, though with a much diluted flavor 
profile. For many markets, Concord has changed from being the base of the blend to being 
a flavoring agent. Acid and sugar—the two other ingredients supplied by Concord ju ic e -  
can be obtained at less cost from other sources. On the wine end. Concord’s strong flavors 
make it less attractive than more neutral-tasting grapes like Elvira and Catawba for the 
high-acid grapes used in blended wine products.

Industrial Concord Market The cost issue has hit the industrial Concord market the 
hardest. Processors that have depended on this end of the market (rather than mainstream 
juice producers like Welch's and Cliffstar) have found it increasingly difficult to market 
their product to clients. Both Growers’ Cooperative in Westfield and Johnson concentrates 
in Washington state are in this category. Dan Dillon, CEO of Welch’s, estimated that 
substitution of California concentrate reduced the demand for Concord by 75.000 tons 
(Welch’s News, January 2003).

New Entry into Kosher Processing Arena Growers’ Cooperative, of Westfield, NY 
has entered the Kosher Concord juice and concentrate market, with the addition of a juice 
heating system funded in part by the USDA and NY Department of Ag & Markets Specialty 
Crops grant program. Growers’ general manager Dave Momberger indicated that the facility 
will have the capacity to handle 10-20% of their total volume, and that the product would 
be marketed to several buyers. Growers represents about 12 to 15,000 tons of production 
in the Lake Erie region.

California Bulk Growers The Central Valley represents over 50% of California’s 
acreage, but accounts for only 14% of the crop value. Traditional varieties (French 
Columbard, Chenin blanc, Barbera, Thompson seedless) have been multipurpose grapes 
used in wines, raisins (i.e. Thompson Seedless) and juice concentrate. As more inexpensive 
varietal grapes (Cabernet sauvignon, Chardonnay, Merlot) became available from the Central 
Coast and Lodi areas, use of these traditional ‘jug wine' grapes has plummeted. The raisin 
market is also saturated, so much of the production got shifted to the juice concentrate 
market. Production economics are currently dismal. Pete Christensen, University of 
California Farm Advisor, stated that growers would need to produce 20T/acre at $ 150 a ton 
to be profitable in the future. This will be a difficult target for most growers to reach. 
Recent estimates are that 70,000 acres of Central Valley grapes are being pulled this winter.

Ruby Red is worth highlighting, as it has similar uses to New York’s red hybrids in 
various products. Unlike most California grapes which are pure V. yin if era, Ruby Red is a 
hybrid with 1/8 American (V. rupestris) parentage. Hybrids produce a special type of pigment 
with 2 sugars attached (diglucosides, technically), unlike V. vinifera red pigments, which 
have only one sugar (mono-glucosides). These diglucoside pigments produce a more stable 
color in some products. For this reason, Ruby Red shares one characteristic with our red 
hybrids that is important to area processors, and makes it a good choice as a substitute.

For California bulk producers, current prices are unsustainable, and they will respond 
by pulling out or abandoning unprofitable vineyards. The current surplus production is 
likely to be with us for a few more years, however. Long-term effects are harder to gauge. 
How much the Concord market bounces back will depend upon relative cost to processors, 
continued demand for Canandaigua’s Concord-based products (currently still in excess of 
1,000,000 cases per year), and promotion of the ‘Concord’ flavor by Welchs and others. 
Meanwhile, we are likely to see some acres go out of production, both locally and nationally, 
and to see production further concentrated on the best sites.

Timothy E. Martinson

Mistaken Identity
In last week’s Station News, the person with Jeanne Samimy in the picture that 

accompanied the “Ambassador of the Arts” story was mistakenly identified as Denise 
Matheiu. The woman in the picture is Christine Carter, Tour/Exhibit Coordinator, of the 
Harriet Tubman Home in Auburn, NY.
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A ll  S ta tio n  faculty and .stall are cordially

invited to attend the

S A G E S

International Potluck D in n e r 

on

S aturday , A p ril 2 6 , 6 pm 

at tlie

Saw dust Cafe.
Plea.se plan on bringing a di.sli to pass 

representing your native region/country, 

heritage, or an ethnic dish  you enjoy  

(not necessarily from your background). 

AVe also want to com pile the recipes ol the 

dishes present at this event and make them  

available to the S ta tion  com munity.

Grange Picnic held on the Station grounds in 1904.

American Red Cross
War Is Tough 

Families

A Gathering
To all our military families:

Please join us for a gathering 
Sunday, April 13, from 1:00-3:00 PM 

at the American Red Cross 
34 Castle St, Geneva

This Gathering will be for you to 
meet and share with other families about 
your loved ones serving in the War. If 
you have a picture of your soldier, we 
would like to post them so all can see. 
We will have coffee and goodies.

All spouses, parents, grandparents, 
friends and children of soldiers serving 
our country in the Middle East are 
invited.
Please call 315-568-9436 or 789-1522. 
Or Em ail ARCFL@ usa.redcross.org  

if you have questions.

American Red Cross
Blood Drive

g  You Can 
5  ̂ Make a

Difference...
Blood inventories at local hospitals remain low after a 13-week critical 
emergency appeal this past summer. However, hospital usage of 
blood and blood products continues to increase. Please consider 
giving blood on Monday. If you would like to make an appointment, 
please contact Donna Roelofs at drr2 or X2325.

Thank you so much!

Monday, April 7, 2003  
9 AM to 3 PM 
Jordan Hall Lounge
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USED CLOTHING DRIVE
Saturday, April 19 from 9:00 -  1:00

Geneva Middle School Parking Lot, Pulteney Street, Geneva
Fundraiser for the GHS Class of 2003 Substance-Free Graduation Party

Have you cleaned your closets or those dressers lately?
We need your unwanted clothes, shoes, belts, purses, sheets, pillowcases, linens, 

blankets, and drapes. Please put clothing and other articles in plastic bags. 
With the help of St. Pauly Textile, of Rochester, your clothing donation will be 

reused in the U.S. and Third World countries.

Help us spread the word.
Thank you for your support. Your donation is tax deductible.

CALENDAR of EVENTS
APRIL 4-11, 2003

MEETINGS
CHAIRS’ & UNIT LEADERS’

Date: Thursday, April 10, 2003
Time: 1:30 PM
Place: G-19, Hedrick Hall

SEMINARS 
PLANT PATHOLOGY

Date: Tuesday, April 8, 2003
Time: 3:30 PM, Coffee at 3:00 PM
Place: Room A 133, Barton Lab
Subject: Biological Studies for Improv

ed Forecasting and management 
of grapevine downy mildew 

Speaker: Megan Kennedy, Dept, of Plant
Pathology

FOOD SCIENCE
Date: Wednesday, April 9, 2003
Time: 10:30 AM
Place: FS&T Conference Room,

Second Floor
Subject: Working with Government

Regulatory Agencies
Speaker: Marilyn Konopka, Director of

Research and Development, 
Canandaigua Wines

SAGES
Date: Thursday, April 10, 2003
Time: 12:00 NOON-1:00 PM
Place: Barton Lab Conference Room

1 st Floor
Subject: Travel: Cities and Agriculture
Speaker Star Gao. PhD Student, Dept, 

of Horticulture

LTC
Date: Thursday. April 10,2003
Time: 2 - 4 PM
Place: LTC
Subject: Corporate Time and Open Lab
Instructor: Roger Cullen

FITNESS
Aerobics

Date: Mon. & Fri.
Time: 12:10- 1 PM
Place: Sawdust Cafe

Taekardio
Date: Mon. & Wed.
Time: 12:10- 1 PM
Place: Jordan Hall Auditorium

SAGES
SAGES is sponsoring an informal 

lunchtime travel seminar on Thursday, April 
10. Everyone from the Station is welcome to 
join us. We will meet in the Barton lab first- 
floor conference room, 12:00-1:00.

Star Gao, a PhD student in Horticulture, 
travelled extensively in China last fall and has 
video recordings of a variety of places, 
including both city/tourist areas and 
agricultural regions. She is going to share 
some of her experiences with us. We have 
arranged for a large screen for viewing the 
video.

Bring a lunch, and SAGES will provide 
desserts, coffee, and tea.

Topics may include these cities:
• Shanghai: Shanghai Bond, business

tourist street
• Nanjing: Confucius Temple, one historical

park, some Chinese folk dancing, special 
food

• Hangzhou: West Lake, Six harmony
Pagoda, 1000 year old historical town

• Suzhou: different heritage gardens

and agriculture:
• Rice-vegetable rotation cropping system in

plastic greenhouse in Hangzhou
• Model farmers and village’s family style

vegetable production system
• Nanjing Agri. Univ. and Shenyang Agri

Univ. campus
• Zhejiang Agri Academy Vegetable Institute

research farm

It was  Mark Twain who once said that when 
he was 17 he couldn't believe how foolish 
his father was, and when he turned 21 he 
was amazed at how much his father had 
learned in the short course of four years.

- - - - - - - CLASSIFIEDS- - - - - - -
PIZZA TICKETS: BSA Troop 4 is selling Cam's 
New York Pizzeria tickets as a fundraiser. Ticket is 
for one large pizza (cheese and one topping). Tickets 
are on sale until April 7th and are $ 1 1.00 each (S3.00 
savings from Cam ’s regular price) and are vaild 
through April 30th. Cam's New York Pizzeria is 
located at 476 Exchange St., Geneva. Contact Sherri 
Tennies at 787-2292. slt3@cornell.edu 

FOR RENT: Now booking for summer vacation! 
Cottage on west side of Seneca Lake, 14 miles south 
of Geneva in Dresden. $500 per week, Sat to Sat. Very 
clean and neat, 2 bedroom, full kitchen, gas and 
charcoal grill, garbage pick-up. Full deck, boat lift 
and dock, great fishing. Play ground, tennis court, ice
cream stand, hiking trail, gas station and diner in or 
close to Dresden. Right on the Seneca and Keuka Lake 
Wine Trail. For more information contact Mary Lou 
Hessney at 2423 or mlh5.
FOR SALE: 1970's Ford 3000 wide rear end/wide 
front end tractor with bushhog. Gas, 3pt. PTO. hydrau
lics, 40hp, 3500 hours, turf tires. ROP. Runs well. Ask
ing $4500 or B/O. Contact Deb Johnston at drjl 
@cornell.edu or 315-787-2396 

FOR SALE: 6 Piece Living Room Suite, Good 
Condition. $500. Sleeper sofa, corner table, love seat 
with built-in recliner. Also armchair, side table and 
coffee table. Sofa, love seat and armchair upholstered 
in light brown and gold tweed. Complete the look with 
2 beautiful lam ps in excellen t condition, $80, 
patterned in pink roses. Call Jim at 781 -1885 orx2408, 
or email jpe6.
FOR SALE: Pygmy goat kid, 4 months old. mostly 
white. Breed: 3/4 Pygmy, 1/4 Angora. For pet or wool. 
$50. Contact Mary Beth at mes33@cornell.edu or 
787-2618.

FOR SALE: 1988 Chevy Caprice. Many new parts. 
$2500 or B/O. Call 789-9594 or Matt at x2251.

FOR SALE: 1994 Oldsmobile Delta 88 Royale. Ex
cellent condition, low mileage, clean inside and out. 
Reduced asking price: $4,200. Contact Pat Mahoney 
at pmm 19 or 787-2394.
SKIS FOR SALE: One pair of Rossignol and one 
pair o f K2 skies with bindings and poles. $75 each or 
best offer. C ontact Pim at 2 338  or em ail to 
il 11 ©Cornell, edu
FOR RENT: One bedroom apartment with off-street 
parking, landlady will consider pets. Available May 
1, 2003. $500/m o. including utilities. Please call 
Patricia (315) 781 -2895 or Jodi at x2328

mailto:slt3@cornell.edu
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